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Photos by Carla Moss
The Kwakwaka'wakw Mourning Ceremony & Blanketing in Prince George was an emotional experience with 110 people blanketed, one for every one murdered or
missing Indigenous woman whose family was in attendance, only 10 per cent of Indigenous women `officially' acknowleged as murdered or missing.

Families gather to discuss missing, murdered women
By Carla Moss
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

About 20 Nuu -chah -nulth people
travelled to the Lheidi T'enneh territory
(Prince George) for the 2016 Provincial
Family Gathering for families of murdered and missing Aboriginal women
and girls. The event took place Jan. 31 to
Feb. 2.
The purpose of the gathering was twofold: to begin to bring families together
for personal connection and healing, and
to gather input for the national inquiry
into murdered and missing Indigenous
women and for the national roundtable
on missing and murdered Indigenous
women and girls.
A highlight of the event for Mowachaht/
Muchalaht's Lillian Howard was the
Kwakwaka'wakw Mourning Ceremony
and Blanketing.
"The songs were really powerful and
helped me find some peace around the
loss of my aunties, and like Dr. Gabor
Mate said in his workshop, the ceremony
was a reconnecting to culture and all that
the blanketing represents, a bringing of
spirit back, a bringing of a person back to
community."
One member from each family was
asked to sit on stage and the stage was
filled over capacity with 110 families
represented.
Seven Nuu-chah- nulth -aht, carrying a
picture of their loved ones each, were
among the 110 people wrapped in blankets during the ceremony.
Cheryl Casimer of the First Nations
Summit Task Group, reflected that if the
rest of Canada could have witnessed the
packed stage they wouldn't deny we need
the national inquiry. The stage represented less than 10 per cent of the 1,200
missing and murdered Indigenous women
across Canada, and the seven Nuu -chahnulth-aht represented 11 of the missing
and murdered Nuu -chah -nulth women,
only a small fraction of the suspected

"I believe that proverb, "a people are not defeated until the
hearts of its women are on the ground. " Let me tell you when
we come together, regardless of any of the hurts we've been
through, when we decide to fight for what is right, when we
decide to fight for our loved ones, when we decide to become
the voice for the ones we've lost, our hearts will never be on the
ground. They will always be in the air. We will have a strong
heart. And that's what's going to make sure our nations are
never defeated."
Mary Teegee, Director Carrier -Sekani Family Services

-

conversation," said Lillian Howard. "It's
as if we are either in denial as families because the truth is too painful to
acknowledge or we've accepted this kind
of violence as normal. I know for my
family, we remained in denial for many
years before acknowledging what really
happened to my aunties."
During the afternoon of the first day, the
families were welcomed to a three-hour
workshop with Dr. Gabor Mate.
"The essence of trauma is not the terrible thing that happens. Trauma is what
happens inside as a result of those terrible things.... We lose contact with who
we are, with culture, nature," he said.
Many of the "new" discoveries in science about impacts of stress, particularly
the impact of stress on unborn babies,
have been known in First Nations knowledge systems for hundreds of years. He
said he believes connection to our First
Nations wisdom will be a source of heal-
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council President Debra Foxcroft and Nuu-chah -nulth
families with John Rustad, minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
(red tie), and Solicitor General Mike Morris (to left of Minister Rustad).
number.
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council President Deb Foxcroft echoed the feelings of
many of the Nuu -chah -nulth participants.
"This really opened my eyes as to how
many missing and murdered Nuu -chahnulth we have and this is only a small
group "
Foxcroft said she was committed to supporting the families of the murdered and
missing Nuu -chah -nulth women with her

political role.
"We counted 10 missing or murdered
Nuu -chah -nulth relatives, just in a casual

ing.
The very first step in healing from
trauma, Mate said, is simply to recognize
it and the second is to talk about it. He
said one of the first effects of trauma is
feelings of isolation, like we're different
and no one can ever understand. By telling our story we quickly learn we're not
alone, and those incorrect hurtful feelings
and beliefs lose their power and fall away
as they are proven wrong. It is critical
that we reconnect with who we are; that
we return to ourselves and even return to
our bodies to continue towards healing.
The Butterflies in Spirit dance troupe
provided Lillian Howard one way to
reconnect with her body.
Continued on page 3.
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Nuu- chan -nulth totem pole to be raised in Victoria

Indigenous men commit to decolonize themselves

By Sheila Swelter
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Continued from Page 1.
The Butterflies in Spin,. a dance group
made up friends and family members
of murdered and missing women, was
founded by Lorelei Williams to raise

The Victoria Native Friendship Centre
has commissioned Nuu- chah -nulth artist
Moy Sutherland Jr, to carve a 25 -foot
Nuu- chn -oulth totem pole. The friendship centre currently has two poles adorning the front of the centre. One Coast Sal -

awareness of
"It created space'for our people to bring
out their creative aide, and in the moment
of creation, to let go a little,^ she said.
On the last day of the event, Deb Foe moll and the Nuu- chah -nulth families
met with John Rusted, B.C. minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation.
Macron. who had agreed to speak on
behalf of the families, raised key points at
the families' request.
They included a request to have the
humanity of our missing and murdered
loved ones recognized. That they had a
role within our community and families,
and they are loved and will always be
missed.
They requested support to have a gathering, similar to the one in Prince George,
in Nuu- chah -nulth territories where more
families could be present in a safe space
with our Nuu- chah -nulth culture and in
recognition that there's healing in coming together for support and telling our

ish pole and the other Kwaksvaka wakes.
The centre now wants to honor all the
main first nations groups on Vancouver

Island, so commissioned aNua- chaber

poled

nnnth

Sutherland is from the Tla -o -qui -alit
Nation, located along the west coast of
Vancouver Island. He has been an artist
for more than 20 years, and currently
resides in Victoria and is working on the
pole onsite at the friendship centre.
Ile apprenticed under the late Arthur Thompson, whose lessons greatly
influenced Sutherland's work. Since the
passing of his friend, Sutherland has
continued to further his understanding of
Nuu -chah-ninth design structure and has
refined his skills.
In conjunction with the totem pole, the
centre has built a carving program to
mentor Native urban youth. Sutherland
says he hopes to be a strong mentor like
his own teacher was for him, and share
Ms skills and knowledge with the students
He currently trains six students during
the week and gives them a crash introductory course into carving and what it
means to be an artist.
.

The youth are from various first nation
communities on the island, and they will
beworking with Sutherland until the end
of the commission.
The theme of the Nuu- chah -nulth pole is
"Transformation: Everything transforms
into something"

V
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Moy Sutherland Jr. Is Tla -o-qui-alit
and learned from Art Thompson.
Sutherland has chosen to use iconic
images prevalent in Nn- chah -nulth an,
including wolf that transforms into.
killer whale, and a human transforming
into a thunderbird at the tap.
Sutherland said the friendship centre
helps
people's liven every day,
and it seemed like the best concept for
Me pole.
The pole will be raised on the lawn at
the Victoria Native Friendship Centre on
March 24 at noon. Everyone is invited
to participate and help on the ropes to
mise the pole. Sutherland said it will be a
proud day to be Numchah -nulth, and he
hopes people will come out and support
him.
To see more of Moy's work, visit wow.
moysutherland,,orn
.com
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mis-identified one of the graduates of
the Personal Support Worker course
as Pauline John Her name is. in fact,
Pauline Mark. We apologize for any
confusion or
our error
may have caused
embarassment

hashilthsa.com
Facebook and
Twitter too!
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Judi lamb said, as Numehah -milli, we
need to record our own statistics. She
and her sister lo-Anne Malinski shared
that their family was initially told their
mother died ofa heart snack. They later
learned that she was beaten to death and
had obvious bruising and injuries from
the beating. It was noted that there have
been other deaths in our community that
were called
by one system, but
way
that
by people who
were not seen
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In an article that was published in
the December Ha- Shilth -Se about
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
presenting thennew Prime Minister
Justin Teudceu with a Whaler's Hat,
we printed a picture ofa Whaler's Hat
being presented to his father Pierre.
We misidentified the Nuu- chah -nulth
woman presenting the hat, however,
and would like to make a
It was elder Alice Paul making the n

+

-

.

presentation ofa hat made by Jessie
Webster. We apologize for coy coif,.
sion or embarrassment this error may
have caused.

improved communication with the RCMP
and that RCMP be given specialized
training.
Minister Rusted said his government
'would be very open to orking with the
Nile ;halo noel on more localised initiaandbtHìld look for communications
ROm WIC. Ile also said shat the
of a specialised policing group to deal Ili
with murdered and missing Indigenous
women was already being discussed in
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Moy Sutherland Jr.'s work can he found in fine galleries in British Columbia.
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and required for
-inking in the ministries, and for
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In the Oct. 15, 2015

mining be mandated

Moy Sutherland Jr. is working in the carving shed at the Victoria Native Friendship Centre. He has been commissioned to carve the Nan -chah -north pole.
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Correction

The group also coked the minister to
support the creation of a commemorative
pole or memorial wall.
They asked that cultural- sensitivity
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"That's a commitment you have from
me till my dying breath for my daughter.
We can just simply commit to our women
that we will change this relationship. That
we will unlearn what has been taught and
commit to our rightful place as leaders
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New sign into the Nuchatlaht community at Oclucje. Design by Billie Alexis
Mary John, as pictured.

live in our communities.
Lisa Marie Youngs family spoke about
need for beau communication with the
RCMP, a task force specially trained to
work on missing and murdered cases, and
cri
stronger penalties for violent crimes
"We have a story in our history where a
chief's daughter was raped and that led to
re village being massacred," said
an
Moses Martin. "The location of that village is where me, my wife and my deoghr and her husband live today. They dealt
with that kind of crime very seriously."
Tla- o- quiabt Tyee Hawilth Wiekairr
rush thanked Deb Foxeroa formally for
supporting the families of the murdered
and missing Indigenous women.
The Nuu- chah- nulthfàmilies would also
like to be ire that the event coordinator,
Marcia Dawson knows how much her
work was appreciated.
Tears filled the eyes of many in the
room when the men stood in commitment
to reconcile with Indigenous u omen
Tribal Chief Terry Tcegee of the Carrier
Salmi Tribal Council led the commitment,

"Ae Indigenous men. we have a responsibility for reconciliation with our
women. So I think all the Indigenous men

and warriors and protect our women.
Thank you for standing up with me, and I
really believe you have that in your heart
as any Indigenous man would"

Some of the Nuu- chah -nulth missing,

murdered women represented
Elaine Patricia Dan, Tla -o- qui-aht
Nelllie Joseph's niece, daughter to Nellie's sister Anna, was murdered in July
1982 when she was only 24 years old.
Elaine's body was fond on the hanks of
the Fraser River. Nellie's daughter, Norco Frank, remembers Elaine spending
much of her childhood with their family.
"She was so full of life and had such a
face- spirit.' Noreen reflected, and fondly
recalled spontaneous joy involving loud
blasts

s

Isabelle K. Dick (nee Francis) & her daughter
Annabelle Mark,
Mowachaht /Muchalaht
(no photos).

of Elvis.

Starks.
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should stand up with me to commit to our
women, to our mom vulnerable. that we
will fight for them. That we will fight for
reconciliation, that we will decolonize
ourselves, that we will fight for justice for
our people

Shirley Anne Joseph and Florence Violet Joseph
They started with a
family of 12 siblings,
today only six are left.
Their mother went to
residential school and so
did they, at Alberni Indian Residential School,
said Bemice Towhee.
Shirley Anne Joseph
was hum June 4. 1956
and was murdered by
her baufriend in Duncan in August of 201M.
'oleo was no invesligation. even though
id from
there
the casino
o of her getting
kicked," said Bernice
Touchie. The family
has been left with many
unanswered questions
round the RCMP's lack
of investigation and pursuit ofjusti for their
mother. Shirley leaves
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Robes Dick Jr lost his paternal grandmother, Isabelle K. Dick, in 1978, and
her daughter in 1983, both in Victoria.
Isabellé s lineage is horn Pnchecdaht and
Makah and she married into Mowachaht/
Muchalaht. "Attending the gathering has
not only been medicine to me and my
family," shared Rabat "but has replaced
my
Ged identity
it- rightful place She no longer statistic of
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Patricia Thomas, Ditidaht
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Bernice Mochas holds pictures of her murdered sisters,
Shirley Anne Joseph (right) and Florence Violet Joseph

behind a
Leslie Ire.
and another sister, Betty
Sam.
Florence Violet Joseph, another

of Ber-

nice and Betty's sister was murdered M
Port Alberni in 1974.

Lisa Marie Young, Tla- o- qui -ahi
Lisa Marie Young's mother and fetter
Joanne and Don Young, her auntie Carol,
her grandmother Cecelia Amct, and her
grandfather Moses Martin have been left
wondering, hoping and grieving since
lime 30, 2002. She was last seen leaving a party in the early hours of June 30,
2002. Lisa was 21 years when she went
missing. Every year in June her mother
and family hold a Walk of Love and
Hope for Lisa in Nanaimo.
Other Nuuchah -nulih missing and
murdered women were represented at the
event, though we have not caught w with
the families yet. More information will he
added when we get the materials.
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On Inc. 15, 1985, three young Diridaht
women, Karen and Judi Thomas and
lo-Anne Mountie (nee Thomas) lost
their mother at the hands ofa serial killer
commonly known as the "boozer- barber'
in Vancouver. Their mother, Patricia
Alice Thomas, was the seal, of his 22
victims. "The police failed. The media
failed," said Judi. "How could he have
killed so many women without being
aught ?" Today tears continue to flow
as the sisters remember how they were
initially told their mother died of a hear
attack while covered in obvious wounds.
Life is lightened for the sisters by
Karen's daughter, Patricia Alice Thomas'
namesake.

Helena (photo not available) and Christine Beatrice Howard, Mowachaht/Muchalaht
In July 1979, Harvey E. Thomas lost
his mother and his untie, his two-year
old -daughter Kaiya lost her grandmother,
Lillian Howard lost her two aunties and
Lillian's daughter lost two grandmothers.
Christine Howard, 26, and 16-year-old
Helena Howard were both murdered
when they were hitchhiking out of Campbell River Lillian stated that for many

fully acknowlyears her band
edge what really happened that night. It
was too painful. Today, Lillian and other
family members work towards letting
some of the grief go and at the same time
work towards to preventing the same
thing from happening to any other young
woman.
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LNG critic Nikiforuk to speak in Port Alberni
posed Huu-ayaht/Steelhead LNG project
in Nuo- chah-nulth territory, when the
world market for liquefied natural gas has
nearly collapsed.
"B.C. gas revenues have been declining steadily, year-by -year, for the past
decade, as a result of low prices and
reduced royalty sates. The government
has now committed to an appallingly low
tax m," Nikiforuk told Ha- Shilth -Ss,
"The business model for this truly sucks,
and the people of B.C. haven't heard a lot
about it."
Disproportionately, it's the First Nations
communities, most notably the Treaty

By Shayne Morrow

Ha-ShilN-Se Contributor

Port Alberni -Award -winning author
and energy industry critic Andrew Nikifomk will deliver a presentation at Echo
Center at J p.m. on Feb. 25.
Titled "The Reality of LNG: Frocking,
Earthquakes and Fractured Economies,"
Nikiforuk paints a grim picture of how
the industry affects communities in its
path.
And he blasts the "obscene cheerleading" by B.C. Premier Christy Clark for
LNG development, including the pro-

B.C.

Timber Sales assesses

'reasonableness' of

Tseshaht concerns
RySkcnne Narrow
Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

Pan Albernl -For the second time

in

leas than a year, First Nations Wildcraftthatwner Keith Hunter has charged
Mat B.C. Timber Sales has failed in its
duty to consult with public stakeholders,
this time over five proposed cut-blocks
in Tseshaht First Nation's traditional im-

awry.
Hunter said BCTS had promised stakeholders it would create an Interim Cedar
Strategy in 2013, as pan of the Forest
Stewardship Plan process. But when the
"Pre- Advertising Notices" for the cutblocks were posted (unexpectedly) on
the BCTS website last November, Hunter
said it was obvious that BCTS had
ignored public stakeholder oecommendaagain.
form -page letter to BCTS Timber
Sales Manager Don Hudson, Hunter
rated his objections, including the fact
that First Nations Wildcrafters had not
received sufficient Information from
e site plans including a cedar inventory - "to be fully informed as a public
stakeholder,"
'They nuke these agreements with public stakeholders, but then, later on, they
just ignore anything they're agreed tar.
Hunter told Ha- Shilth -Ss.
In October 2014, Tseshaht prom.
rs used a roadblock to stop BCTScontracted harvesting near Smut Lake,
after BCTS failed to provide promised
inventory ,feed.,.. agreed to under the
Forest Stewardship Plan.
"Now they're acting like it never happened," Bunter said.
A few months after those protests,
BCTS posted another 66 hectares of
Spew lake timber for sale, just two days
before scheduled meeting with Tseshaht
First Nation- again despite the absence
of a cedar management plan.
Hunter said the latest disagreement is
just more of the same.
"It's ganen
gotten to this while pattern of
stonewalling. We are now asking. 'What
is the purpose of this public stakeholder
process ? "'
In January, Hunter was visited by BCTS
foresters Glenn Piggott ad Norm Kempe, for what proved to be a three -hour
meeting- There is now some disagreement
o what was actually discussed.
According to Kempe, he, Piggott and
Hunter discussed concerns that had been
expressed in his lever, and promised
to provide a formal response. But in
an email to Forests Lands and Natural
Resources Ministry District Manager
Rhonda Mortis, sent
weeks later,

m,
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Hunter blasted the two foresters for not
responding in timely fashion.
In response, Kempe expressed his disappointment that Hunter had dismissed the
January meeting as "meaningless," and
promised to provide a written response
"before month's end."
Ha- Shilth-Sa spoke with Kempe and
Hudson on Feb. 12. Kempe, in particular,
anted to address Hunter's assertion that
he and Piggott had shown up with `next
year's cut plan, when Nis year's plan had
yet to be approved."
Kempe said BCTS typically produces a
management plan with a projected
pan of five years.
"What we do, on an annual basis,
is prepare a forest development plan,
with details of road construction and
the sequencing of cut -blocks across the
landscape," he explained, adding, "That's
where we display a bit of discretion as
to which stakeholders we provide that
information."
Discretion dictated that First Nations
Wildtrabers did not receive the info
radon directly. But the information is
available (by laws) at the BCTS office,
Kempe said.
"For thosepeople that are interested,
d
they canto
into our office and inquite.' Kempe said the five cut -blocks in
question have been on the books for five
years, but were not posted until last fall.
Kempe said BCTS is still consulting
with stakeholders (most notably including Tseshahl First Nation) to address concurs. As to Hunter, "That loop, I have to
close yet."
Kempe said under the Forest Stewardship Plan, one. plan is approved, it
browns. legal document, and those
standards must be met.
"Some stakeholders, like Keith Hunter,
view these standards as minimal, and
they are always lobbying us to do a little
bit more. So some of the dialogue that
we have revolves around those kinds of

fir
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Hudson referred to the November later

in question. On Page 2, Hater noted the
assessment did not include the potential
effect of climate change or a drought
management plan.

Nations In Northwestern B.C., that
will bear the brunt of the environmental
impacts as the energy industry assaults
the subsurface with hydraulic fracturing (racking for short - to release natural gas
trapped in rock formations deep undee
ground.
Seismologists now say with certainty
that tracking is causing earthquakes and
contaminating the underground water
supply in regions with drilling activity.
The industry term for frocking is 'bens.
force technology." Nikiforuk said the
tactics used to sell the development are
equally brutal at fracturing communities.
"I think what you are seeing is big canpanies trying to entice First Nations into
.game that is lose -lose for everybody,"
he said.
In the Treaty 8 Nations, the companies
typically attempt to buy support from
those who are willing to be bought, and
to shun the rest, said Nikiforuk.
t -Dyers how business is done in rural
Canada," he said. Watch for more of this
divide-and- conquer activity as development activity heats up in new locations
like Vancouver Island, he warned.
Nikiforuk has been speaking out across
the province for the past two years,
and the economic picture for LNG has
only gotten worse. Demand for LNG is
readily evaporating in China, Japan and
South Korea, while the output
tucked
gas has skyrocketed, according to the
industry's o
report
"The so -called Oil and Gas Commission
is 100 per cent funded by the industry. So
the question is, who is looking after the
public interest," Nikiforuk said. "There
should have been some sober second
thought on this in the province, but so tar,
there hasn't been"
According to Nikiforuk, the province is
actually subsidising gas exploration and
development by providing tax breaks,
subsidized geoscience services and free
8

off

It is almost a Soviet approach" to the

development of the LNG industry, he
contends
"In B.C. alone since 2004, the shale gas
industry has been subsidized to the tune
of $ I billion," he said.
Alberni- Pacific Rim MLA Scott Fraser
said while this province is fortunate to
have large stores of natural gas with the
potential to generate great wealth, the
ink of government is "to balance that
with the public interest, First Nations
and the environment"
r Fraser said he has seen first-hand the
enviromnental and social damage that has
already been inflicted in Treaty 8 traditional territories, and that damage has
been spreading west to the B.C. coast and
beyond.

The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for a
Manager of Human Resources.
For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to
the City of Port Alberni website http://www.portalberni.ca/employment- opportunities

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Monday, March 14,
2016.

February 22 and February 23, 2016
Hupacasath House of Gathering, Port Alberni
8:30AM seating of Ha'wtih, 9:00AM meeting start

you could call a 'reasonableness est; "
Hudson said. "If the stakeholder has a
reasonable concern, we will try and make
some adjustments to alleviate those con.
s." It appears, reading between the
fines then, that BCTS has the final say as
to what c
reasonable in First

DFO will attend day two of the meeting.

Director of Lands and Resources

be accepted by

Sally Hill no later than January 25th.

E-

The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government requires an
exceptional leader to fill the above -noted position.
Head Office located in scenic Port Alberni

.

To view job posting please visit the following

Apply by March 11, 2016 12:00 noon (Pacific Time)
by sending your cover letter and resume to:

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government
P.O. Box 1118

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7L9
Fax: (250) 724 -1806
Email: lysa. ray@ uch ucklesaht. ca
(Word, and pdf attachments accepted)
Attn: Executive Assistant

ALBERNI -CLAYOQUOT
.11
REGIONAL DISTRICT
Woodstove Exchange Program
Exchange your old, uncertified woodstove (pre -1994) for a new
CSA -EPA emissions- certified wood, pellet, or gas heating

appliance- and...Save $400!
SMARTER BURNING, CLEANER LIVING

Receive a $250 rebate and a $150 retailer discount at the
following participating retailers:

-

Dolan's Gas Fitting 8 Heating Ltd Port Alberni -250 -723 -4328
Barfield Builders Supply Ltd. - Bamfield - 250- 728 -1223
Place TV - Ucluelet - 250- 726 -4634
Tiilley's Plumbing 8 Heating Port Alberni - 250 -735.8989
Pioneer Fireplace Parksville 250 -954 -0331

-

f

This offer applies to residents of the Alberni- Clayoquot Regional
District and is valid from Feb. 1 2016 to Dec. 1 2016.
30 rebates are available on a first -come, first -served basis.
For further information and how to qualify please visit our website at
www.acrd. bc.ca

Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too.

A
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website: www.uchucklesaht.ca

ity fisheries issues for this upcoming meeting. Please contact
Sally Hill at sally. hillfbnuuchahnulth.org or Don Hall at don.hall@
uuchahnulth.org or by phone at 250- 724-5757 with suggested
agenda items for consideration of the Há wiih implementation
committee.
Catering bids will

:

1

-

Meeting Notice
Council of Há wiih Forum on Fisheries

'

r.

-.

Há wiih and Nations are encouraged to put forward their prior-

Continued on page 11.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

will give window
moue personal story - on the industry.'"
Nikifomk's previous books include The
Tar Sands: Dirty Oil and the Future of the
Continent, which won the 2009 Rachel
Carson Environment Book Award. That
followed Saboteurs: Weibo Ludwig's War
Against Big Oil, which won the Governor- General's Award for Non -fiction in
2002.
Echo Community Centre is located at
4255 Wallace Street. Admission to the
event is by donation ($10 is suggested).
"im

"At the end of the day, we apply what

Nation baritones.

City of Port Alberni

Fraser called the Liberal government
promises of LNG wealth "absurd," and
cited a deliberate campaign to tar critics
as °ragtag" and the "fore. of no," words
referencing a First Nations group opposed to building a LNG terminal at Lela
Island.
"[Clark] is trying to vilify those who
have legitimate
," Fraser said.
The Nikiforuk event has been raga.
nixed by Keith and Bernadette Wyton as
a private initiative with no link to any
organize
Keith Wymn said he and Bernadette
have communicated with Nikiforuk on
umber of issues over the years, including the (unsuccessful) BC Hydro proposal
in 2000 to build a gas -fired 250 -megawatt
generating plant at an industrial park near
the old Alberni Mall.
"Then we attended talk he gave in
Squarish, year ago last October. He
was brought in by a local citizens' group
that are opposed to the Woodfibre LNG
plant."
wyton said with the proposed Steelheadi
Humay -aht First Nation LNG project
now proposed, it is time to "'widen the
discussion."
So far, all of the information that has
been provided to this community has
been by the proponents. We believe there
is need for more due diligence."
Nikiforuk believes that greater awareness on the part of the public could help
rein in the LNG juggernaut before it
causes irreparable damage to the B.C.
economy. But that means overcoming
the sheer volume of promotional material
flowing from the province and from the
industry.
"My job as a journalist is to bring these
bits and pieces together so people can see
the bigger picture," he said.
Following Nikiforuk, there will be a
short presentation by Kim Mildenstein,
who moved her family from the oil patch
in northern Alberta to Duncan, to escape
the gas exploration industry.
Bernadette Nylon said her any illustrates the dvide.and.,l quest tactics used
by the industry to fragment communities.
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After almost hitting John Frank Jr.'s car on Hammond Bay Rd. in Nano., the
driver of this ear suddenly reversed, travelling through yards to land on a

Family escapes injury
after dramatic car crash
a

By Denise Titian

he added. He said the

Ha-SWIM-Se Reporter

aches.
After backing up, the black car crossed
lammwd Bay Road though
8 same road
slam and trees bltheotherhie0the
road before tundra,
family and
back
deck
of
[family
Landing on the
mdown
home) Vista View Crescent. just
Ile hill from the Frank family home.
Terrified that his family may be in the
err, Fronk left his car in his driveway and
ran down to the accident scene. He said
he climbed up onto the wreckage and,
using the light from his cell phone asked
if everyone was okay.
Seeing that it wasp her family in the
car, he felt a sense of relief. Ile said the
woman was napped in the car and kept
saying she was sorry.
Ile. and another man, stayed with her
until emergency vehicles arrived
After it was all over Frank said he spent
de evening comforting his six year-old
n who wimerod the accident. Frank
said he was grateful everyone was okay.

Naulm .-tabu Frank 1r.

41 said he

umssed him by

I
I

was out with his family on the evening
of Feb. I0, the night he and his son were
struck by an out -of- control car.
nearly
Ile and his wife Savannah and three
of their children had been out at the
swimming pool then stopped by KFC
restaurant for a bite to eat They saw the
restaurant close at 10 p.m. and headed
home n separate vehicles.
Frank was
with his six yearold son in their Smart Car traveling east
m Hammond Bay Road. Theo home is
located in a windy and hilly section of
Nanaimo. Another family vehicle was
raveling behind and Frank said he was
expecting another family member to drop
off their grandson.
"I had to make a sharp right rum to
get into my driveway and was doing
that when saw a small black car coming from the opposite direction" Frank
tiar
recalled. Frank said the tar
was going fast and saddolly node. left rum in
from of him into his driveway, forcing him to hit his
breaks and reverse because
the driver had cut him off.
"At first I thought it was
(a family member) horsing around." he.said. The
IrF
black car then hit the din
bum on the left side of the
driveway, forcing the driver
to back up to get bock onto
the driveway.
`She [ter reverse and was
again. ol s
coming al
had to hit the
t gas to keep
Tire tracks can be seen and pieces of fence from the
Horn nci chit by naincident nn Hzm mood Bzr rm. Feb -III.
.
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DEADLINE:
Memo note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

warn.. ypm0L4yywao*ts1

agpl but if material is still
miry.art will be included in the
following wine.
In
Heal word, submissions world

be

Fed

mho rho hand -written

Snicks can be

sent by ...small to

,tltsa(a,uuclahnulthorg
wdPC1.,
1Wídoio.

stained pictures roust

do

ton

of subjocNs)

include
and

a

made another major donation of one of
his pieces to the ['mucks for Kids Fund.
Sanford's loo donation to the fund
raised more than $1,000 at the Dice & Ice
gala and auction It was a stunning retro
goalie mask featuring Williams'
-

inlay.

ion of the Cooks' one logo wrapped
around the face of the mask.
Sanford Williams, 47, is a soft- spoken
n who has spent most of his life at
his historic -Yuquot home, also known as
Friendly Cove.
Yuquot was once a bustling village for
the Mowachaht people; now there is only
one resident family the Williams. All the
others moved to urban centres for school,
lobs and modern conveniences.
Friendly Cove is remote, accessible only
by boat or float plane, so Williams and
his family live in isolation for most of the
year. But it comes alive in summer time
when the people pore back for camping
trips 4Rd tmrisIinnd hikers arrive to take
in the beauty of the place.
When Williams was a little boy, he was
sent to Christie Residential School near
Tofino, and there he stayed until Grade
9. Them
es from that place were
of plea
and the young boy endured
abuse that left the kind of scars one cam
am with their eyes.
n 'Carving is what kept me going. It kept
my mind on my culture and it helped
escape from those memories; it kept me

trong," said Williams.
"My parents used to talk about my
grandfather, Jimmy John, and how he
a carver," said Williams, "I started
out s making paintings and my mother told
me that if could paint, then lean erne.'
His mother showed him mask made by
his grandfather. Williams was so inspired
by the beauty of the mask that he locked
himself in his bedroom for four days;
finally emerging with an exact replica of
his grandfather's mask. It was a proud
moment for the budding carver.
Williams was first exposed to the an of
caning when his now late uncle Dominic Andrews (Hesquiaht Tyee Ha'wilth)
would come to stay with the family during the summer.
s

March II. 2016
Mier dodoes. stoup submitted and
a

a

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

brief

neon

puna with

no return address will
Amain on file. Allow two - four weeks
ann.

I

make masks. He
was fast," Williams
remembered.
From Andrews,
Williams learned
how to properly split
a block of wood for
mask -making. "Ile
taught me basics of
masks when l was a
wager and after he
left I stinted learning
on my own," Williams recalled.
In his late teens

prioritized following camels.
norms with local first nations.
The Mining started indoors with roundtable discussions about coordination of
has been

to carving school,

but he needed
money to pay for it.
"I wanted make
teething of my

life," he added.
"I had my own
store at Yuquot,
and I would sell or
-

.

Mows. Besides classroom
time, Williams dedicated himself to the
an by staying to carve after hours.
"I kept myself busy apprenticing with
them; would help them out when they
had big orders," said Williams.
Eleven years later, Williams returned
home to Yuquot By this time his famand Ken

I

ily had anew house

so he aced their old
workshop.
Eventually, the old house was too far
gone so he built a workshop on the beach.
From there Williams old his work during
the busy tourist season. "A lot of people
think my work is west mast style, but
Ws not," he said. The Tsimshiun style
of artistry, which Williams says is more
intricate, Is a style he likes, o be'a stuck

house for

a

.Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and eses.. no will
only do o whew.
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Shilth-Sa.
- Reporter availability at the time of

este.

Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhend to
by contributors
-

Ida -Shilth -Sa belongs to ester', Nuu- ehuo- tutti,

passed on, and ,hose who are not yet

person including those who have

born A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvmnent. Ifyou have any great pictures you've taken,
stories or poems you'.. written or unwerk you lave done, please let us know so we
can include n in your newspaper. banal huhilthsa(a_;mtmchahnulth.org. This year
is Ida- Shilth -S4- s 42nd year of serving the Nuu- chahmultb First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleeo' Klcco'

The advertiser agrees that Me publisher
shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion
of the advertisement in which
the coo co due to Mc negligence of
the sersauts or otherwise, and there
shall be no liability for non-insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisements
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First Nations participants of the Coast Guard SAR training exercise were Greg Charlk, Greg Hayes, Michael Swan,
Andrew Jackson end Alec Dick (photo on right),
archers were called in to the Tofino
Alec Dick agreed, saying this is someFollowing that accident, the fishermen
Coast Guard Station for headcount and
thing they need to do more of -to expand first on scene, Clarence Smith and Ken
debriefing.
their resources.
Brown, described the difficulty they
Denman said the Coast Guard does
The coordination effort allowed the
encountered in their attempts to call for
these types of exercises about once
searchers to cover a large search grid in a
help. Following several attempts to com-

Ill

abort getting to know one
another and improving communications,
because, at the end of the day, it's good
to know who is on the other end of the
radio," he said.
"It's good, positive to work together
rather than be on separate sides," said
Dick, adding that there is a need to hone
in on communications.
Denman said the exercise went well
with good communication and a happy
ending.
year.

r'

relatively short period Mime.
One of the issues discovered during the
arch was a place name known locally
as Macintosh Island, where two of the
missing kayakers were found. One of the
marcher. didn't know where that was and
it was not on his chart plotter.
Communication problems and local
place names that were not recognized by
MOPS Prince Rupert became men issue
during the rescue of the passengers of the
Leviathan 11.

_
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following day,

all about coordination and communication," said Geoff Denman of the
MCC. located in Victoria. Denman was
in Tofino to assist with the exercise.
The purpose of the exercise was to
demonstrate the ability to have effective
communications and mreroperability
between all of the vessels participating in
the SAR exercise.
The exercise itself started shortly after
9 a.m. on tan.: with an urgent mezinc broadcast issued by MCTS Prince
Rupert. II was raining heavily and the sea
was rough.
The searchers would look for two
tandem kayaks with four demons missing
around Vargas Island. The search area included the Tofino shoreline and all areas
and around Vargas Island.
After receiving a 911 call, the MCC in
Victoria alerts the Coast Guard Station in
Tofino triggering the crew of the vessel COGS MLB Cape Ann to begin the
arch Other vessels joining the parch
communicate with one nother via VHF
radio or cell phone. They lake direction
from personnel aboard the Cape Arm on
where to search.
The missing keyekers (actors in the
exercise) were eventually located in two
separate areas on Vargas Island. The
s

Despite the quality and beauty of his
work, sales were show at his isolated
Yuquot shop until his name started getting
Oct into the public over a decade ago.
A gallery in Tofino ought Williams out,
commissioning
W
work from him to sell m
their sore. From there Williams received
custom orders. including totem pole
commissioned by a millionaire, which
now hands at a private home on Chesterman Beach near Tofino.
Continued on page 13,

Legal
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mace emergencies.
"These efforts with the CCG (Canadian Coss) Guard) have been in the
works since November, shortly after the
Leviathan accident," said Ala Dick of
Ahouoht. "I started receiving emails
from Search and Rescue."
Participants in the mining exercise
included the Canadian Coast Guard SAR
Station Tofino, Canadian Coast Guard
SAR Programs, Joint Rescue Coordination Came (JRCC), METS Prince
Rupert, RCMSAR Long Beach RCMP
Tofino and Ahousaht First Nation, Tlamqui -aht First Nation, Parks Canada, and
West Coast Inland Search and Rescue.
Nuuchah -nulth participants were Alec
Dick, Greg Charlie, Greg Hayes, Andrew
Jackson, and Michael Swan.
Day one of the exercise allowed the
participants the opportunity to learn how
the Canadian Coast Guam and other
emergency responders operate in a SAR
emergency. They learned the theory,
procedures and myriad of term and acronyms used w hen communicating with
one pother during a SAR operation,
They also did the prep work that would
guide them through their SAR training
search and

Williams began
dreaming of going

Photocopied or faxed photographs
canna be accepted.

the

and Regime training exercises with the Canadian Coast
Guard were conducted in Tofino Jan.
28 and Jan. 29 with participants from
Ahousaht and Tlaoqui -aht. The exert
ertea were in response to calls by the
Nun -chah -not h nations for more training
following the Leviathan II capsizing on
Oct 25 last year.
Ahousaht and Tla -o-qu -ant were the first
to respond to a distress signal from the
passengers of the Leviathan II, pulling
21 survivors from the waters at Cleland
Island, just north of Vargas Island off
the west mast of Vancouver Island, and
recovering five bodies. A sixth body was
recovered 24 days after the accident.
Clay Evans of Canadian Coot Guard
Search and Rescue said SAR exercises
are held regularly up and down the coast
of British Columbia, but the Tofino area

"He wed to get up
early in the mom mg, about five and
I would watch him

raffle my carvings to
make money to get
me into
said.
was in 1986,
when Williams, then ago 19, caught the
eye of one of the tourists visiting. She
was inspired to help this young man who
was working so ham to get himself into
school. But she didn't say anything to
Williams about what she was going to
do, Shortly afterward, the howdah,
Moehalaht Nation received an anonymous donation that covered William's
expenses for carving school.
With the doors of opportunity now
opened wide, Williams left for Marco.
to the Othman School of An. completing two programs over four years learning from master carvers Vernon Stephens

_

Tofino- Search

Artist donates to kids' charity

111. Box 1385.
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Communications, place name issues discussed

Na- Shilth -.Fl will include letters Teemed from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on Mem.
Names can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that arc critical of Nuu- ehah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or polities of the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shill, -S4- includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ile- Shihh -Sc or Nutt- chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the control of the mk.
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Boats are ready for the search and rescue exercises on Day TW.,

x.I

I
Doro Tra

Cm

municate with the
Guard, fisher men tied up in Tofino ended up relaying
the distress call.
Fisherman Rob Barton eventually
broke into the radio communication and
reported what Smith was saying to the
Cost Guard, before boarding a speedboat to head to the accident
Smith managed to contact Ahousaht
Emergency Response Team Coordinator
Alec Dick who sent rescue boa. from
to respond. Ile used the local
place name Bare Island, not Cleland
Island.
Denman said exercises like the one held
in January help to improve communicadons with what the Coast Guard
m alls
OOS (Vessels of Opportunity), lure
water tun.. tour boats and fishermen.
"The passion and effort in the core mu,
nines a evident and I hope there's more
wing exercises like this," he said.
Clay Evans and further SAR training
for first nations in Clayoquot Sound will
be offered soon. Space is limited and
trainingt will be intense. so the CCG is
asking that nations submit the name of
one suitable candidate each.
The training will take in Bamfield from
March 10 to March 15. The same training
has taken place in first rations comfurther north and, according to
s' it has been well received.

Alto..

Evenes

r

Jri'

1

to
AI far right, Trudy Rose Mary Smith addresses the crowd at march held Feb. 14 at Simms Park in Court
Pauline
Elba
spoke
about
her
sister
Indigenous
women,
Smith
commemorate the memories of missing and murdered
Irma Johnson who was murdered in 1985 in Vancouver. The community wanted to bring awareness to violence against
women. Organizers say the local transition house operated at overcapacity 302 days our of 365 in

all.
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Immediately end ongoing discrimination, says NTC
w
a.
a

Press Statement
from the NTC Executive

,.

The Nuuchah -vulth Tribal Council
welcomed the decision WIN Canadian Hunan Rights Tribunal Ian. 26 on
the complaint

First Naito,. Child and

Family Caring Society of Canada u al.
u Attorney General of Canada for the
Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada).
After the efforts of many, over too many
years, the Tribunal has found- unreservedly -that Canada has knowingly and
willingly discriminated against First NaItems children and families on reserve and
has perpetuated Imams% disadvantages
against them
The Tribunal found what we have
known all along, that First Nations people
on reserve have been adversely differender. cedar denied services because
of their race, and that Canada has underfunded child welfare program. reserve
by as much u 38 per cent
Now that the Tribunal has called on
Canada to do Me right thing and end its
ongoing discriminatory praises against
children in care, the government must
act immediately to ensure that the deficit
n Fuss Nations programs and services

for children is eliminated, with mend.
MINIS that recognize the remoteness
of our communities and the scarcity of
And what we need fight now -kn.
mediately-is funding for prevention
services that has been promised to B.C.
First Nations
denied since 2007.
"We must keep more of our children out
of care and support families t remain
together," aid NTC President Debra
Foxcroft.
The Tribunal found that Aboriginal Affairs, under thew First Nations Child and

-yet
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Usma Nun- ehah -nulth celebrates the Human Rights Tribunal decision and de
demands the federal government to stop discriminating against children In care.

Family Services Program, perpetrated the
removal of children from their families.
The government must immediately work
with First Nation to address the ovarepresentation of First Nations children
are by supporting our programs m
significantly decrease those numbersin
e child welfare. There must he
a Nation- in.Nnion process to redesign
First Nations child and family services.
The Tribunal found Mat Directive
20 -1 -the same directive that the Nuuchah -mule Tribal Council's Usma child
and family services program has operated
under since 1987 -ignores the real child
welfare situation in many First Nations'
communities on
and underfunds First Nation service providers. An
overhaul of the operational funding, can.
changed since 1987, is decades overdue.

"Despite a struggling economy, Prime
Minister lust. Tmdeau needs to realize
that children are worth going into debt
over. We needs invest in our future, so
that our children have the same o panas others axes the country," said
NTC Vice -President Ken Watts.
Canada's government has underfunded a
wide range of services intended for First
Nations people living at home on reserve,
which substantially contributes to the
inability
fin to remain together.
NTC calls on the Trudeau Government
to work with First Nations leadership on
holistic solutions to those inequities, ineluding in the areas of education, housing
and poverty.
NTC believes the need to file acornplaint with the Canadian Human Rights
Tribunal is a travesty in itself. Cavan

off

ments should listen, hear and work in
good faith with First Nations to address
issues of First Nanons concern, and not
repeatedly force First Nations into expensive decision -making forums. That this
case had to be taken to tribunal should be
seen as an embarrass
and failure in
rat fast Nations relations. The

m

previous hurler Government's °banktion tactics over many years to quash this
Tribunal is a case in point, and has aggro
vated this embarrassment and failure. In
this new era of reconciliation and open,
transparent dialogue, we should never he
forced to such an extreme undertaking
again_ There were plenty of opportunities
to remedy First Nations concerns, before
going to a tribunal such u this.
This process took too long, and at
vsidemble cost and personal sacrifice
to many, including Me Assembly of First
Nations, and particularly, Cindy Black stock of First Nations Child and Family
Caring Society of Canada. NTC thanks
Cindy and her team, and congratulates
them for their courage and perseverance.
"I am so proud and honored to know
Cindy, and have had the opportunity to
work with her in the very beginning days
of child and family services in B.C-'
said Fnxcmfl_ "You are my hero; a strong
and courageous warrior woman who has
never wavered from your values and
principles, or from doing the right thing
for all our children and youth. We hold
up our hands. you today and every day.

Klan Mecca"
fu conclusion. Foxcroft says "We all
have a responsibility to ensure that our
children are safe, protected, have culturally- appropriate services, remain conacted to their communal. and families
and be successful. " m
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By Shayne Morrow
Ha-

Shilth -Sa

Port Alberni

Reprint

-A video posted on You -

number of people speculating
is
.what going on in the flat ground
near the mouth of the Somass River.
Local nature guide and columnist Sandy
McRuer has tided it the Boiling Meadow.
On the video, wherever McRuer focuses,
the partially flooded field Is bubbling
Tube has
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said.

"I didn't think it was methane. But then
again, l didn't want to bend over with

a

lighter to find nut"
McRuer said it is possible that MacMillan Bleedel may have piled hog fuel on
Ibe flat ground while building its scaling
ponds. That decades-old organic material
may still emit gas, he suggested.

is
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Esowista- Kaaceema, a foodbank loused at Esowista for Tlaopui -alit First
Nation members; began operations in
April 2015. Kaacama means "to give'.
Volunteers Marie Allen and Deb David
recognized the need to establish a food
hank in the community, because members
were having difficulty finding rides to the

honors

Toluca, Food Bank.
The Ucluelet Food Bank is open every
Tuesday. Eligibility requires clients to
produce a piece of ID and list of family
members who live in their home. They
can only access the food bank once a
month unless an emergency arises.
Living In Tofino is very costly, and if
members are on a fixed income, it is
difficult to make ends meet. Food prices
are plc on the West Coast, as compared
to Port Alberni and Nanaimo. And many
people do not have the means to travel
out of town.
The Tla.ryai -ant First Nation Social
Development Program agreed to sponsor
K
The volunteers have developed policy and procedures m ensure
accomttability and access. Kaaceema is
open on the 15th of every month and is
available to members living in Opitsaht
Esowista and Ty c latest s and who are on
social assistance clients or employment
insurance.
Christmas is always a struggle for many,
as members are living on a fixed income
and usually do not have enough food
to last for the month. At Christmas, the
volunteers at Kaaceema put together gifts
for those who were accessing Kaaceema.
Elder Rita Curley received food from
Kaaceema, and said she was very grateful

By Denise Hurst
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria -A well -known, talented Ties
o- qui -aht mist. Joe David, received the
2015 Lifetime Achievement Award from
the BC Achievement Foundation in recognition of his artistic contributions to his
people atom the province.
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The waters were bobbling wiles beat nature guide went out for some bird watching. The video Is called "Bailing Meadow'.
First Nations Wildcmfters co -owner
-We were starting to as
as far
city sewage lagoons.
Keith Bunter , who worked in the oil inaway as Neap Ray.- lac sail.
City wastewater flow sb gravity down
dusty in the Southwestern U.S. for nun
Hunter said this region has ex en ned
to several collection points along the
years, said he bedpost viewed the arid,,
tremors ova the east several years,
shoreline on the harbour and on die
and he was equally puzzled.
and we could now be seeing some of the
teary, Wen is pumped through "force-The only time I've ever seen swathing effects.
mains" across the Somass hives to the
like this was methane. But t don't know
"In the substrate, .ere could be ground
sewage lagoons, when the odiferous
what the underground geology is under
skidding, from all the rains. And as the
substances are broken up, aerated, diMere. If there is an underground coal
ground starts settling down, the air starts
luted and eventually rendered harmless.
seam,
something like that," he said.
leaking out Sometimes that's an indica"Is the happening in one particular
-That wold release methane."
on that a sinkhole is forming: as the
place or is it bubbling all over!" Cicon
Hunter said there is another possibility.
ground starts shifting, it starts opening up
asked.
This one has the potential to create scriair cavities in the ground."
The engineer was advised that the bubms problems, he said.
Hunter said number of huge sinkholes,
bling was occurring in wide area
Oa FM. 28, 2011, a Magnitude 6.8
the most recent in Oregon State, have
"Good," he said. "It doesn't sound like
earthquake stuck the Puget Sound in
captured the public attention.
a (overran break."
Washington State, causing significant and
On the other had, it could just be set A broken ,minim would push large
immediate damage. But the Nisqually
ding in those historic hog fuel deposits in
quantities of compressed air and other...
Quake, u it came to be known, set off
the estuary, he added.
substances through the ground.
ripple effects underground that played
Late this afternoon, Port Alberni city
"If there was a break, you'd know it,"
out for the next several years, Hunter
engineer Guy Cicon said he hadn't been
he said
explained.
advised of the bubbling fields near the

f
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Elder Rita Corky is excited about her delivery from volunteer Deb David.
for the gin
Marie Alice and Deb David work hard
to ensure the members are taken are of
by delivering the food right to their door
and arranging rides to Opitsaht
Kaaceema provides nutritious food,

including meat. potatoes. rice, milk, eggs,
fruits, vegetables and juice. and they also
include laundry soap, tissue, shampoo,
pampers. tooth paste and pct food.
To access Kaaceema services. please

call Marie Allen at 250 -725-3335.

re

Going Home Star Truth and Recon-

Nation

FREE SHUTTLE -

out of town

gobelet

Wednesday Liam to 3pm

Bus Terminal

Departs loam
Returns arispm
jiitacu Community Centre
Departs 10.15am
Returns 3.45Pm
Esowistare round &
Tv- Histanislm Boxes
Deports
parts 10:45am
Returns 3:15pm

March Ina
Best Western TIN WIS

Wo1cBC

Conference Centre - Tofino

smxncmw

(IHEÓ
C.

-

--sae

(.7R.'S.

Six first nations artists from the province
were presented with BC Achievement
Awards for First Nations An. The awards
ceremony took place at the Fairmont
Waterfront in Vancouver, Dec, 7, 2015.
Watch the video here at
Joe David was awarded in recognition of his extraordinary and sustained
accomplishments in first nations
in
British Columbia and for the profound
impact his work has had on his culture
and purple.
In a video made by the BC Achievement Foundation, David talked about
what drove him to make some of his most
memorable works orals Ile talked about
being related to one of the Há win. who
was among the first to see explorers snit.
ing at Friendly Cove (Yuma).
Ile said his ancestor warned of the ravages and destruction those people would
bring and he caned. cedar man figure to
commemorate this warning. It was a story
than 200 years old
came back
to him when a logging company planned
to log Meares Island, our David's
present-day home.
Na iotiv s and many people in the non-native
onity anted tu protect Meares
Island from industrial logging and they
began organizing prows. and blockades.
"That is when 1 carved Cedar Man
II," David said. It was a call to rally the
people to do something, to bong cones to the people, he said of his

a

a

FREE SHUTTLE - in town
Tofino Bus Terminal
Deports every half hour
10:45am -3pm

'
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JOB EXPO

Bring lots of resumes
Dress for success
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Local Employers are
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Deb David and Marie Allen are tolu nicer

ans..

FREE LUNCH/ DOOR PRIZES!
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receives
lifetime
achievement
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By Nmvu Mann
Ha- Shilth -Sec Contributor

\ /

Noisily.

"I was out for a long walk in the min,"
McRuer said. "1 thought I'd do my bird watching thing, and' had my camera
along with me. I was standing in about
inches of water, lining up shot with
a long view, and heard what sounded
like a brook babbling. looked around
and suddenly,
was bubbles coming
g
naylebcnr
W
McRuer switched m did, and swept
his view over the meadow, where small
t
pockets of bubbles were boating, mostly
around clumps of vegetation.
So fu, there are no explanations for
whatever natural phenomenon might be
taking place under the soggy pound.
"My first thought was that this was just
air escaping from pound that had just
been flooded," McRuer said. The next
possibility was
wn somewhat explosive, he

New foodbank gives to those in need Joe David

Strengthening our West Coast Workforce... Locally!"

Bubbling flat -land at mouth of the Somass a mystery

9

Canadä
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CALL TO REGISTER FOR FREE RESUME PREP SESSIONS
Albano Valley Employment Centre- TOFINO ;Open
381 Main St. Tofino Phone: 250.725.8805 fans 250.725

www.avemployment00

Vancouver
premiere of
TRC ballet

s

and

laving enjoyed critical success following its world premiere. Canada's Royal
Winnipeg Ballet presents Going Home
star Truth and Reconciliation . April

l

ye9atthe Queen g,iG
Theatre.
to
Ten yours in the making, Going Home
Star Is a deeply moving classical ballet
of hope and understanding representing
the many stories, both told and untold, by
First Nations Residential School runs
vors and their families.
Hailed as "the most important dance
[ever] mounted by the Royal Winnipeg
Ballet" (CBC), the company assembled
some of Canada's finest talents, including award-winning novella Joseph
rather Mark
Boyden, acclaimed
Godden, and renowned composer Chris los Hauls. to pay tribute to the pains and
atrocities of Canada's Pan, while giving
hope for healing and wholeness in our
future.
Tickets from $29 (plus applicable fees)
or 1.855.985.ARTS
/ 7871.

man was taken to Victoria
the lawn of the Padiammt

waled.

Buildings in

II

(2787} Info: nob.og

TheCedar

ado

protest that called upon
government to save Meares Island_
David says his work represents family,
history, his home and the environment.
Ile has created a beautifully carved chest
that he says he will bring home to Meares
Island. Ile is concerned
especial
.,hest in the world's oceans, especially
when it comes to plastic.
"It is disturbing -all the plastic in the
a

ironically, mainlyYP dhemill
bottles: he said. David said he will
paddle around Meares Island and fill his
carved chest with all the plastic refuse he
finds.
At the awards ceremony, David thanked
the BC Achievement Foundation on
behalf of his family and his people.
because, he said, they arc why be does
the things he does. Ile then sang. song to
honor the five other award winners.
The British Columbia Achievement
Foundation says ita intent is to showcase the best of British Columbia and
to inspire young people and to celebrate

RC's

great achievers.
The British Columbia Achievement
Foundation is an independent foundation,
established with an endowment of S8
million from the province.

T
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Barcelona bound

Tseshaht soccer star selected for elite tournament
Fr Marne Monete
HaShhh-SaConnrlbuor

",-

Vancouver --Hard work and a punishing training schedule have paid off for
Tseshaht First Nation member Rain Thomas.
This March, Rain and her parents will
travel to Barcelona, Spain, where she
is taking pan in an elite youth soccer
tournament.
Last fall, Rain was accepted into the
FCB lamb Vancouver soccer academy,
which is affiliated with Barcelona's lop
professional soccer club. Since then, she
has been training on a daily basis whik
maintaining an A average in her studies at
Southlands Elementary in Vancouver.
The academy is based at the Fort.
Sport & Health Centre in Burnaby. HaShi1th-Sa spoke with Rain's mom, Nicky
McConnell, on Tuesday evening, while
she watched her daughter practice.
"She's at UBC today. She trains at UBC
on Tuesdays and at the Fortius Centre
on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. On Sundays, she trains at the
Richmond Oval," McConnell said, adding, "I am professional chauffeur"
To that list, add three soccer games a
week with her gold -level club, the War ors of the Vancouver United Football
Club.
On Sunday evenings, Rain practices the
Brazilian indoor soarer known as Fatal.
Otherwise, It is outdoors on the field, in
all weather.
"I am so glad that I grew up on the West
Coast, because I've spent so much time
inside and I have a really good pair of
rain pants. No other soccer parents have
ram pants, and I say, `You guys need to
grow up on the Island. "'
McConnell and Rain's dad, Ivan Thomas, an artist, son of the late Harvey Thomas, both grew up in Port Alberni and later

FCBESCOLA

-f-"P
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SOCCER CAMP
CPN os,

2J1í

11- year-old

.

women of Team Canada have provided
excellent role models for every Canadian
girl who takes up the game.
"The timing caddish have been Mtn
for my daughter. These superstar athletes
come in, and she was able to meet them
a couple of weeks ago. You muldn't pick
better idols. They're all very educated.
It's moiling to see her jaw drop when she
realizes that's Christine Sinclair, five fee
from her."
away
Ultimately, Rain is determined to play
for Team Canada while building a career
a s a professional engineer.
This is the fifth year the FCB Rscola Inemotional tournament, which takes place
March 21 through March 24.A total of
96 teams from 16 schools and 14 count
tries will compete in three age categories,
U -10, U -12 and U -14. The event coincides with spring break in Vancouver.
Competitors fly out of Vancouver on
March 19 and motu on the 25a. McConnell said family members have provided
Air Mil. and cash to cover the can
($3,050 plus taxes) for Rain to take part,
and for herself and her partner to attend
.

QATAR

liard work is paying off for Rain Thomas of Tseshaht.
reconnected on the Lower Mainland. Ivan
is an

has been multi -sport athlete since
the age of five, playing both fastpitch and
Rain

soccer at a high level. Last summer, she
earned a silver medal with the Richmond
Islanders in the B Division of the provincial fastpitch championship.
But on acceptance to the Barcelona
academy, Rain has focused exclusively
on soccer, at least, as fm as sports are
her Morn said.
With lop marks in Math and Science,
Rain has set her sights on the UBC
School of Engineering. McConnell said
she hopes to attend high school at Point
Grey Secondary, which has long list of
distinguished graduates.
"I worry about sounding like the Boastful Mother, but she really is this awe.none' McConnell said. "This feels like.
Disney story. Even better than that."
McConnell said she and Thomas played
both fastpitch and basketball. She has

npart-

since dropped the basketball, but her partner still plays both. Not soccer, however.
"That's why this was so strange. We all
love baseball, but Rain has learned to
love soccer more."
Rain is the only girl in the U -12 age
class at the academy, which is divided
into two groups of 20 players. The athletes play a seven-a-side game, which is
the format that will be used in Barcelona.
McConnell said it was especially renewracking while waiting for the email to
find out if Rain would be selected for the
tournament.
"I was actually napping at the tine.
because I was just ready to take Rain to
soccer. l had been checking the email every five minutes, and when it finally came
in, I screamed so loud that Ivan thought I
had stepped on the cat."
McConnell believes the 2015 FIFA
Women's World Cup, which was hosted
by Canada has raised the profile of wonten's soccer across the country, and the

thee
"We're sapling in Holland to sm some
friends, then Ivan and I will be staying
with another friend who lives in Barce-

MLA says obfuscation could be part of a pattern
Continued from pace 6.
Foresters do not manage climate change
at a cot -block level, Hudson said. It does
not fall into the category of a reasonable

"Some people don't like

the outcome,"

Hudson said. "Most people -the vast majority of people -are satisfied with how
we manage the land base."
On Page 3 of the same letter, Hunter
noted that there was no mention of
invasive species, for either au inventory

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO

rifE PACIFIC RIM

J_
. 1

or a management plan. Kempe was asked
if this was a 'reasonable" concern at the

cut-block level.
"If you look at our Forest Stewardship
Plan, it does have a component for invasive species," he aid "In this instance,
Keith has some experience as an invasive species specialist. and he feels there
are some gaps and there could be some
improvements made to invasive species
measures. That's the nature of the discussion."
Campo went further to say: "[Hunter's]
view is that while these discussions
wing, that we should hold off on
e
harvesting those cut-blocks."
When asked, Kempe said he would
characterize the argument as a disagreematt between parties rather than .lack of
appropriate
on being taken by a govamnion body. t Them has been dialogue,
but o document.
"We have had the discussions with
Keith, but what we haven't communited
fl
Id
hat
he is saying," Kempe said.
Alberni- Pacific Rim MLA Scott Fraser
said while he had not studied the details
of the BCTS/First Nations Wildcrafters
dialogue, he has experienced the sort of
"stonewalling" cited by Huns, in his
own dealings with the forest ministry.

yt'

-

FAs

GAs

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

''

rive.
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&Beyond
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As for Rain, as of Tuesday, she had not
informed her classmates at Southlands
Elementary about her upcoming trip. McConnell said that appears to be in keeping
with her approach to life: highly comWave. the field but low -key when
it comes to publicizing her accomplish.
ments.
"I got that feeling from some of the
Team Canada women that we met," McConnell said. "Maybe, after spring break,
her binds will say, 'Hey Rain- how

"First, l will say that the public stakeholder process needs be respected, and
those stakeholders need to have their
issues listened to and considered in a real
way -and they
timely response.
will suggest that three months is not a
timely response," Fraser said.
"I have been working directly with the
Forest Minister, Steve Thompson. on an
issue of job loss and compensation for
Steelworkers in Port Alberni, for almost
two years now. All we've been getting is
obfuscation and misdirection and assurances that mm out to be empty. So
if that's a pattern, that's disturbing. And
w that the Legislature has returned for
this session, be assured that will be raising these issues.

Memorial Potlatch

Feb. 20
Campbell River
Gilbert John Sr. is honing. memorial
Potlatch for his Late Wife Kateri John.
Al the United Church Hall in Campbell
River on February 20/16. Steno promptly
at 10 a.m.

ARE YOU READY FOR WORK?

JOIN US ON MARCH 17TH 2016

Career Fair

Mar.

CAREER FAIR!

17

Port Alberni
NETP's 3rd Annual Career Fair hosted
at the Paon Alberni Athletic Hall, 3737
Roger St. Port Alberni. For more information please call NETP at 250-723-1331

you're so tanned?' And she'll say,
'come
I went to Barcelona for a soccer loan.

May McCarthy- noiron Memorial

Oct.

1

Port Alberni

C

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Restaurant

Suicide Peer Support Group

- Port Alberni (New Thunderbird Building)

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Program Is pleased to announce the

Closing Date:

Monday March 7th, 2016 NOON

3rd Annual Career Fair in Port Alberni, BC

The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government is issuing an RFP
to find an excellent Restaurateur to lease the very desirable location in its new Downtown Port Alberni administration centre located at Argyle St. and Kingsway Ave.
The "Thunderbird" multi use building will contain administration offices, human services offices, cultural
center to include a large carving and art room and numerous breakout rooms, board room rental, small gym,
food fish processing area, 3 short term (motel units),
and 32 long term rental apartments (t and 2 bedrooms), and an 1,832 sq /ft restaurant space, and a large
covered patio area of 625 sq. /ft.
Please contact Scott Coulson for the entire RFP package.
scott.coulson @uchucklesaht. ca

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government
(250) 724-1832

On behalf of her sister Marie Nookemus
on May's children and grandchildren.
join them Oct 1st at Alberni Athletic Hall
2016. The Family oldie late May Wear.
thy -Doiron invite you main or beginning at 10 a.m.

L

Thursday, March 17, 2016 9am to 3pm
@ ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
3737 Roger St, Port Alberni (across from ADS5)

Over 40 employers, school and community agencies in attendance

Learn more about hiring incentives and supports you can

Your journey begins
at Camosun!

access

Open to all community members, whether you are working,
unemployed or in school

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Time 6-8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
infornmkon into your newspaper. Thank
You If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250-723-4050

hashilthsa.com
Facebook

No cost to attend

0 MIA= 002010

Erya 7

Stall Weft

The Centre rar Indigenous Education
& Community Connections

Nutechah -nulth Employment
& Training Program

CCAMOSUN

-

Address: 4090 geh Avenue Pon Alberni B.0

wmosun.ca/intligenous

---

J

Canadá
Phone:150 -723 -1331

pum

mmf 4a

"`

Fas: 250- 723.1336

and
Twitter too!

T
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RCMP take their chances on flooded road at Zeballos
By Denise Titian
Ha- ShilthSa Reporter

Zeballos -An intense rainstorm blowing in from the Pacific Ocean hit the west

of Vancouver Island on lam. 27. It
dumped up to 75mm of rain overnight,
coast

using several remote island roads to
flood.
At about 4 p.m. lark 27, an RCMP
434 SUV came upon a flooded section
of road about two km outside ofZcballos. RCMP Constable Todd Pcbcrrat
estimated the road was under about 2.5
feet of water at the time. The officers
attempted to cross the flooded section of
road but stalled out. They were forced to
call a tow truck to rescue their vehicle.
"That area is swampy and
river
there so it's prone to flooding; there are
sticks along the roadside an people can
gauge the depth of water when it floods,"
said Pebemar.
Further south, the road leading into the

her

Ditidaht village of Malaehar (Nitinaht
Lake) was also flooded. A concerned
mother reponed that her ern, one of 14
people who had left the village to attend
a field trip, was stranded at the Ditidaht
Fish Hatchery, just outside of the village
duc io a flooded access road.
Ditidaht school teacher Dave Mason
said the bus
returning from Victoria
when they came upon the flooded section
of the road about five km outside the
village.
"We

meter see

the other side

of the

road. It was like a dyer," he said. One
oldie students waded into the water to
check the depth; he went knee -deep and

Nuu- chah -nulth
Youth
Gathering
Spring Break
2016
When?
March 29th -31st 2016
Where?
Nanaimo BC at the NEW
Snuneymuxw Gymnasium

turned back.
The leacher went to the Ditidaht Salmon
Hatchery building and called for help.
The Ditidaht Public Works truck rides
high and was able to cross the flooded
road. Everyone was taken safely into the
village but the school bus remains on the
mad outside the village.
In Port Renfrew, Pacheedaht resident
Helen Dunn -tones took images of the
flooded section of highway that connects
Pon Renfrew to Lake Cowichan. Fairy
Lake broke its banks, completely coverins the section of road along its shoreline.
Larger vehicles were able to cross the
flooded section of highway.
Tscshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Broker
took to Farebook lam. 28 to warn that
the Sanaa
was sing very fast
The community suffered flooding last
year. and keeps a close rye on the river

syste a.
system,
Ile wam'd parents to keep children
away from the creeks, the Paper Mill
limn park and the River.
"KEEP YOUR KIDS AWAY FROM
THE RIVER AND CREEKS," he wrote.

11
e

Rowan, Michael took this picture Jan. 27 at about 4 p.m. alien RC\IP tried
test the water level on the road coming into Zeballos.

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Hesquiaht First Nation that a poll
(election) will be held to elect a chief and six (6) councillors on Saturday, the
27th day of February 2016.
The main yell will be held in Port Alberni on Saturday, February 27
between the hours of nine o'clock (9:00) a.m. and eight o'clock (8:00) p.m. at
the following location:
Hupacasath House of Gathering,
5500 Ahahswinis Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Please note there will also be three (3) advance polls. Each

will be held on
of February 2016, between the hours of 11:00 a.m. and

Saturday, the 20th day
8:00 p.m., at the following locations:

In Victoria

at the Accent Inn, located at 3233 Maple Street

(off Blanshard

and Cloverdale)

In Nanaimo

at the Travelodge Hotel, located at 96 Terminal Avenue North

(at Stewart Ave)

In Hot Splines Cove,
All

the ballots

To Strengthen Our Youth

House

and Go to Town!

count.

will

at the Health Centre/Administration

be counted at the close

of Gathering

and the results

will

of the main poll

be declared

at the Hupacasath

immediately following the

Given under my hand at Port Alberni, British Columbia, this 22nd day of
January, 2016.

QÓ

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Hitacu, British Columbia
Posted on Monday, February 01, 2016

Yuutu ?it ?ath

The Yuulu2h7 Government has a unique opportunity for an experienced financial officer who is technically astute,
has strong leadership skills and a sound knowledge of Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards. We are a
new First Nation sea-government located on the west coast of Vancouver Island. With a population of alarms.
mately 5,000, the west coast of the Pacific Ocean is a desirable place to live for outdoor enthusiasts who enjoy
spectacular scenery, he s nd nd surf nd doer mind a bit of rain. The community of Hitacu is near Uduelet. Tofino
and the Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. Hitacu is home to about 200 Yuuluf07 dozens; the Yuutu787 govern.
ment provides services to these citizens and enamel ely 400 more YuuluOi17 citizens who mostly live in communities cross Vancouver Island.
The Chief Financial Officer is responsible for the overall financial management of the VuuluAi17 Government, and
upholding statutory duties as set out in YFN laws. The CFO is responsible for risk management, the supervision,
planning, direction and control of the Finance Department (team of three accounting staff), and supports the management team in budgeting, financial reporting and monitoring. The CFO provides strategic financial and policy
advice to the Director of Operations, Legislature and other government -owned entities

EDUCATION /TRAINING/CFRTIFICATION
Professional Accounting Designation(CPA) or equivalent combination of education and experience
Masters' Degree in (Business Administration) preferred

EXPERIENCE
Minimum of 5 years' experience at senior financial level
Minimum of 5 years' management experience
Advanced level of MS Excel and fluency with accounting programs
Corporate and Auditing experience an asset
Minimum of 5 years' experience working for government or First Nation Self- Government
PFRSONAL QUALIFICATIONS AND OTHER SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE
Knowledge of provincial and federal programs and policies, and those related to Aboriginal governments
Valid BC Driver's License and own transportation
Bondable
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
Detail oriented
Ability to work effectively, efficiently and perform well under pressure
Ability to write clear and concise reports
ernmen please visit our website (01 www.ufn.ca. A detailed job description and
salary range can be obtained by calling Director of Operations, Iris Frank, at (250) 726 -7342, ext. 206

Watch for a future
Facebook Page and
Information at

Maggie M. Paquet, Electoral Officer

www.nuuchahnulth.org
under the Qua ?asa tab.

5232A Margaret Street
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 612
Phone: 250- 723 -8802
Toll -tree phone: I -855 -586 -8683
entail: Inaveie_paquct it tclus nci

CHOOCHt

Who:
Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees

To read more about the YuuOu2ilP o

I

See you in Nanaimo

to

Date: Saturday March 19, 2016
Location: Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street
Time: Meeting 9:OOam- 2:30pm
What: Peoples Assembly
Facilitator: Scott Coulson

[Notice of Poll]

Nuu- chah -nulth Youth
ages 13 -18

Come check out our
celebrity guest speakers
and meet Nuu- chah -nulth
Youth.

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE
PEOPLES ASSEMBLY

HESQUTAHT FIRST NATION
POLLING NOTICE

Who?

Why?

i,,

-

If you have any questions, please contact the Electoral

Please note that in accordance with Section A 2.0- 1, of the Yuula9l2 Government Personnel Policy, the
Yuulu232 is applying an aboriginal employment preference first to Yuu00202 Citizens and second to members of
other First Nations. In addition, the Yuulu292 will request a Criminal Record Check as a condition of employment.

Officer

at:

How to Apply: please submit your covering letter, resume and three recent employment references to the attar
tion of Iris Frank, Director of Operations, by email (iris.hank (gufe.ca), fax (250 -726 -7552), by mail (P.O. Box 699,
Ucluelel, BC, VOR 3A0) or in person (700 Wya Road, Hitacu, BC). For questions, call Iris at 250 -726 -7342, extension 206.

Closing Date: Monday, February 29, 2016 at 4 p.m.
Thank you in advance for your application.
We will be in touch with those who are shortlisted for an interview.

Mowachaht
spreading
his artist's
wings in
Hope
Williams was among three aboriginal
artists selected to represent Canada at the
1998 Sanyi International Wood Carving
Festival.
Then Williams met and married his publicist wife, Mariana. Impressed with her
husband's story and his talent Mariana
began promoting him. She reached out to
the Canucks kids' fund and the Bill Reid
Foundation, offering donations of Sanford Williams' pieces for their fundraisers. Poor to that Williams said he used to
donate his pieces to family and commutiny for things like sports fundraisers for
the kids or family weddings.
"I'd help them out whenever I could,"
said Williams.
This year for the (Mucks kids' fwd,
Williams is working on a newer -style
mask inspired by Canuck's goalie Ryan
Miller's mask. The mask is near ample.
tion and will be auctioned off Feb. 23
at the Dice and Ice fundraising event in
Vane
Williams has also donated three pieces
over the years to the Bill Reid Found,.
on. The Bill Reid Foundation, according
to Williams, supports its gallery through
fundraising auctions and it also runs
programs for up -and- coming artists. This
year he will donate a 35 -inch carving
depicting a solar eclipse made from yel-

low cedar.
These donations are raising William's
profile an artist and he is proud to say
that tourists began coming to Yuquot in
search of him.
`There's purple from the Victoria
Yacht Club, who have mad upon me and

stopped by my shop in Yuquot; probably
70 per cent of my sales come from tour
ists,"
Williams.
Besides the boost in sales, Williams
says donating to such notable foundations
makes him feel honoured that he cats
help.
"I want to do more for them every year,
and it helps my name, bringing it up there
as an

artist:

he added.

As for that anonymous sponsor that
supported him in school, Williams said
he never found out who she was but he
thinks about her and wonders if she's still
mound.
"I thought it was pretty awesome (the
sponsorship), but I never even met her.
I want to go meet her sometime," he
shared. All he knows is that she was an
older lady form Courtney.
Williams and his wife recently moved to
Hope where they purchased a house with
a big workshop in back. Ile said he will
spend his first summer there to sec how
his business does during the tourist seaon. Ile hopes to come back to the west
comt someday, but says that depends on
the tourist season and sales.
"I hope to have my own art exhibit
someday," said Williams, adding he is
most proud of the donations he made. "It
makes me really happy that I'm helping
the kids and I hope to be a good influence
to young artists and carvers.
For more information about Sanford
Williams, visit his website at www.san
fords. ilhao.wm
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Service. Offered
MEETING PACII ITATOBJ
NE00TIAFOt Are you tired of

Anists
CEDAR WEAVER) Caps bridal floral

fi.

meetings going all night long, never
inning the agenda, going mound in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wealth-tsah
250-724 -2603 or250 -731 -5795
$F.PRFZF.NT DESIGNS' First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
1,/e111 damps. gmall

bouquets, traditional hats, headdncsses,
broach for nade. Email whupellh
weaver@shaw.ca

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING' Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,
250 -741-4192

NATIVE ARTIST: Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:
(604) 313-0029

alIMEEN
NITINAHT

FOR SAI

graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730-1916

Members invited to volunteer and benefit
from Tla -o- qui -aht Community Garden

Need work

experience? The Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre is looking for interested

applicants for various positions
Hour per week vary. Call 250 -723 -8281

V

By Nara Marlin
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Lisa and Craig Devine are volunteers at
the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Comma.
Oily Garden, which was started in August
2015. Funding for the garden comes from
the Heart and Stroke Foundation.
With the help of Matthew and Erie
Seitcher and foe Martin, the Devine's
built the garden's 24- by 60 -foot fence
made out of old telephone poles and win
ing.
Both Lisa and Craig are teaming about
gardening as they go along and would
like other community members to join
them.
Lisa had a stroke almost seven years ago
and helps out with the garden by weeding
and harvesting. The garden is wheelchair
accessible.
Seedlings were started Aug 15, 2015
and by mid-Sept they began harvesting kale, lettuce and broccoli, and for
couple months they had this for their
salads, which was very tasty and fresh.
Craig also said that growing their own
food was really helpful for them as they
on a fixed income and the cost of livliv.
ing is high on the Wert Coast.
To promote fruit and vegetable growth,
Craig uses seaweed, kelp, bone meal,
blood meal and liquid concentrated fish
oil in the garden, which helps the vegsables grow.
To begin the preparations for this year's
crop, amending the soil will start in
the coming days, and seedlings will be
planted in March or vegetables will be
ready by summer time.
Vertical planters will be set up this
year. Rocks will be used instead of using
wooden crates for the raised beds. The
rocks gather sunlight during the day and
radiate into the soil at night These rock
beds are used for cold -sensitive plants. A
greenhouse will be built to plant mina.

Be part of an exciting and rewarding profession.

Qualify as a Human
Resources Professional
ashtoncollege.ca /HR
Full-time

.

F Drums made made. Great

FOR SAI F. Cream's own

year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250-745-3844

HrJ,p WANTED-

Happy Birthday from Corbie George of
Seattle to all those who arc celebrating in
February, including Eileen Thomas, Win nie John, Stank lack, Ruth Sam and Bill
George Sr. of (kluelet on Feb. 13. And
on March 7, happy birthday to
tissa
Hamilton -George.

LAKE MOTEL: Open all

For Sale

Volunteer

Birthdays

I

Part -time

For more Information, contact

a

I

Online

program adviser at 604.628.5784 or

1.044.0265704 or apply online.

seal col

Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Richard Watts, Weelth -bah. 250- 724 -2603 or
250-731 -5795
FOR SALE, Hering net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. 51600 250- 285 -3475

FOR SAI F- 20' N
'halttapas
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required
to maw e it Estimated value $20,000.
Please call Lisa at 250 -266 -0202 for more

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation

w

Ashton

asMOnrollege.ra

Ashton College

OOO

Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Cantor: Chris Anderson 250 -724 -1225

information.

hashilthsa.com

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW

FOR SATE) Maiden Isle 50' Trolling
brat. complete. 565000 obo. bully Rogers
Tinging, ¡yawning. halibut, boat with
freezers. 570000 obit Call 250- 670 -9611

Facebook and
Twitter too!

Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building

4'

or 250 -797 -4242

Mine,
Port Alberni. IiC

5091 Tsuma -as

Contact Molly ('lapins

i

251 -714 -1225

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Sound and Sights

1,

The House of Himwitsa

Dean Charles

The first rame in fairly traded Fern Nations ar

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Renos

PA System &

Projector rentals.

asti -ne -tissa

PA System: $75 per day

$150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid in full and In advance.
sounds @telus.net
250 -731 -7599

demne

hose

lesen @9m o

Valve Art Gallery
(Lodge

Himitsa

Dockside Smoked Fish Store

whim
Phone (xsM 0254011
stun Slain St. Tornio Ill'

Il.c.m

n mini
.

a:,nsu...,

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available
www hearwattnhinn rnm

Small or large events.
orS1 setup & clean up,

o.)a4.en9n

cleoarstonp DJ

Sam,.

people in a cmaaffo tun le
specllul way with affordable

BaeoxmanwraswE
INISE

a

nrs uaa
eff...92

Les Sam

Construction
(250)720 -7334

e

1

Ê

NATION WILDCRAFTERS
specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.

s?

i

Mt,: Raw rode, r.4-.,...
titans. in.. mosane our lods.

firstnahonswildcraftersl @shaw ca

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety

9208 105 5t Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

H

phoenix laser@ hotmail.ca
77BÁ25 -3332

,p°-_!',
T'
I

- Menopause

C. Anne Robinson

700 A Pacific Rim
Part Alberni, BC
: 250.720.89 07
Ix: 250.720.8981

woraw a knew a...r_

wiasinif Homo

rc«ó:

a

Services

fi

am 731-61e6

"'lealtÿ

Moo

A.J...n..v..Vmn

les.sam @shaw.ca

Registered BC Builder

IRST

canning

www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

By Lynda Fyje
Volunteer

Pacific Rim Carpet Cleaning

CO.. with expeienm

Brent:

racmrmml
, f Iaela-cm°
250 - 720 - 5160
,

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development A
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
z50 59t 6550 or
blackstoned@telus.nei

CEMEMM.Dei

Prom

:

*a'

NEDC
3.,

(wan4.ev

4.
z1olresser

Email nedc@nedc info
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Lisa and Craig Devine have enjoyed the iodised their labour in the Haw- qui -ah
Community Garden and are hoping others in the community will come out this
growing season to grow their own food for the coming season.
tocs. sweet peppers, hot peppers and
.

ember.

Sun flowers. sweet peas and clover

will

with pollination by
bees and to provide nitrogen. Weeds are
also important to grow as they serve the
purpose of keeping bugs away, so there
will be a little section for weeds in the
garden. Craig is working on setting up a
community compost program, and only
mw fruit and vegetable peelings can be
used in the compost, which will help
keep costs down and to keep providing
be pleated to help

organic matter for the produce.
Much work is planned and community
members and especially children are encouraged to come out and volunteer their
lime. Come team, relax and have fun at
the same time.
If interested, please contact Craig at
250 -725 -3625.

Zeballos students feed hundreds new to community

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
7242603 or Oil 731-5795. One

Coo -us Catering &
Events

Ha/6ace

5201 Hector

BEAR WATTSH INN

r._

I

In late January, hundreds of new red.
dents arrived in Zeballos after making the
long trip from Vancouver.
The students in the Grades 3 to 6 class
at Zeballos Elementary Secondary School
knew that these fresh arrivals to Zeballos would be exhausted and hungry from
their journey, or they introduced them to
their new homes at the school and made
sure to give them a good hearty meal
of _compost.
Ycs, these are residents of the wormy
kind. They have tone to Zeballos m help
the students to prevent the
at
school from ending , an
the Zeballos landfill.
The worms are Red Wiggler. ry l,kh
can devour an amaring quantity of food
waste; half of their iron weight each day.
1100 modem, are familiar with working
with the. moms,. they have
coinposting classroom food waste in tern,
(worn) compost bins since last year..
This year, the Stmmcona Regional
District, Greentools Canada, Waee ore
and Juniper Environmental Services
have supported Me class to upgrade from
smaller homemade bins to larger, more
npbistieated mom bins (caned 'Hungry
Bins') and to purchase extra Red Wig glen to boost the current population. The

Zeballos initiative for Prolate Society
(ZIPS) and the Ehattesaht Nation have
also expressed their support and interest.
The students will tend these worms and
when the population is at its peak in a
few months, the worms will he able to
process all of the school's food waste,
converting it into rich organic fertilizer
for gardens in the community.
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The students of Zeballos Elementary Seconder.
Schools an reducing organic waste by feeding it to
hundreds of Red Wigglers.
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Former Uu-a -thluk Intern Hired
as New Fisheries Coordinator for
Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation

In January, Kadin Snook

started as the Mowachaht /Muchalaht First
Nation Fisheries Coordinator. Originally from Gold
River, Kadin is Chief Larry
Andrew's grandson and
a member of the Mowa-

Lands and Economy Development program. Working with the
program will help support and prepare communities for economic development opportunities in areas related to fisheries,
as well as create new avenues for aquatic-based business and

entrepreneurial prospects.
Although barely a month into the role, Kadin has big plans
for the fishery. Drafting this year's fishing plan, he said he
will focus on the four "Cs" of fisheries -Community, Culture,
chaht/ Muchalaht First Capacity and Conservation. His goal is to meet the immediate
Nation. He was also a needs of the Nation and address issues related to community
Uu -a -thluk intern for 2015.
access to food fish as well as employment opportunities both
Under the mentorship of within and outside of Mowachaht /Muchalaht territories. His
Roger Dunlop, Uu -a -thluk
overarching goal is to help create fishing plan agreements that
Biologist for the northern
benefit all community members.
Kadin Snook, new
region, Kadin participated
Under the direction of the Council, Kadin is looking forco
ordinator for Mowachaht/
IR
in many fisheries related
ward to working closely with elders and community groups
First Nation landed
Muchalaht
7
activities, such as con- on individual aspects of the food fishing plan to incorporate
84-pound halibut %fagging
off Esperanza Inlet, 2014.
ducting telemetry on the traditional and current fishing practices.
,. Conuma River and helping
"The interests of the community are at the heart of all the
construct
work here," said Kadin, adding that
fences for salmon at Dunlop
he would like all Nation members'
Creek and Henderson River.
" T keiaftweerestrelthecv
voices to be heard and to ensure
The internship and his previtheir concerns are taken into
tke
are
tke
oa.11
-work."
ous experience as a sports
account when developing plans
fishing guide, have helped
-Kadin Sft,ertrk,
for the fishery.
prepare him for a career in
Helping foster aquatic-based
coardifta/tor,
frkert.+es
First Nations fisheries.
careers like Kadin's is integral to
J4i
o-svacitalvt/A+i
"I've always enjoyed
increasing capacity for Nuu -chahbeing in fisheries," said
nulth First Nations in aquatic
Fi.rvt maim
Kadin. "The opportunity
resource management. Uu -a -thluk
to be of service to my
provides learning opportunities,
Nation came up and consider it a great such as science camps, career fairs, training and internships
honour to work in this capacity."
for young people that can result in a greater number of NuuIn his new role Kadin helps ensure
chah -nulth First Nations working in aquatic-based careers
all aspects of the fishery are running
down the road. Ultimately, Uu -a -thluk works with Nations to
smoothly and effectively. Everything increase their role in protecting and accessing sea resources for
from catch monitoring and funding, to future generations. But the rewards of a career in First Nations
the development of capacity building, fisheries don't stop there. There is also personal satisfaction
are under his care. One aspect that Kadin
in finding the right vocation.
is particularly excited about is collabor"Every day find a new joy in the career," added Kadin.
ating with the Mowachaht /Muchalaht
1111111111111111111111111;-
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Uu-a -thluk
P.Q.

Box 1383

Port Alberni. B.C.

V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
Ph:

info @uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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